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The University of Cantabria is a young, modern public institution

whose main purpose is to contribute to social progress through a strong

commitment to teaching and scientific excellence.

The Language Centre at the UC (CIUC) has been designing tailor-made

language and culture programs for American Universities and private

institutions since 1995. Currently we provide Western Michigan University,

The University of Texas at Austin, the University of Southern California and

the University of North Florida with customized courses and programs.

University of Cantabria

Santander and Cantabria

Spanish courses Spanish courses 

Students are placed in groups of the same level. 

Around 15 students per class

Spanish
Culture

The Language Centre at the University of
Cantabria (CIUC) is in Santander – the
capital of the Region of Cantabria.

What are the levels offered?

HigherAdvancedIntermediatePre-intermediateBeginner

What am I going to learn?

Spanish

Language

During the time when the courses are held, the CIUC can find the

students accommodation with a family on a full-board basis. Other kinds of

accommodation are also possible.

A tailor-made program of activities can be drawn up in order to

complete the foreign students’ linguistic and cultural development during

their leisure hours (museum visits, city walks, trips, water sports…).

We also offer the possibility of volunteer programs together with local

NGOs.

Accommodation

Activities

Santander is set around a natural port, providing the city with one

of the most beautiful bays in the country and excellent beaches for

swimming and surfing. Cantabria provides a privileged setting for those

wishing to learn the Spanish language, since only Castilian Spanish (and not

other national languages) is used.


